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?????????????
Green Knowe??????? Lucy M. Boston?????
??????????? *????
1954?? Yew Hall ?????????????????????? 62??
???????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????? 1?
?????????????????????????????????
?????????????????the house? ??????voices? ????
??????????????????????????????????
?9?2???????????????possibly? ??????????????
????????????????Lucy M. Boston??????M????
??????????????????possibilities? ???????????
??????????????????
??????????????????????=Boston???????
??????????????????????????????????
????????????? ?bell-like, young and sweet? ?11?2??????
???????????????????????????????12?2?
???Boston? Lucy Boston????????????????????
 * ????Victor Watson? ?Sorrow and Joy in one Breathful?e Other Fiction? 
?????????????????????????????Lucy M. Boston
??????????????????????2013–2015?????????
????? Victor Watson????????????????????????
??????? pp. 37–61?????
?66?
???????????????????????
One must strip one?s mind rst of every cliché and sentimentality about 
old houses. An old house, especially a very old one, is a box of brick and 
a hard-dying memory. It clings pathetically and precariously to its bit of 
earth, it buckles and rots and sinks, it digs itself in, it improvises and 
promises to do better and is rejected and put to ever baser uses. If it is 
small enough it may achieve and keep for centuries some of the lovable 
qualities of a rabbit burrow. If it is upstanding and endures and keeps its 
façade, it becomes an anachronism, and then the gangs come and break 
it down in a choking cloud of lime and rubble dust. ?13?2
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????
Green Knowe?????1954–1976??????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????
?e walls? breathe around me. Sitting alone here for the longest series 
of wordless winter nights I feel neither shut in nor shut o, but rather 
like the heart inside living ribs. ?18?2
I desired only silence, a luxury that no wealth can secure any more. ?19?2
?67?
????????????????????????????????
Boston??????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????interplay of 
accident and intention? ???????????
. . . happy over the shape of the new life that I was to live, the shape, that 
is, of the house itself in its island setting, in which I had found my place 
by the same interplay of accident and intention which selects a particular 
stone to mend an arch . . . ?31?2
???????????????????????????Boston?
???????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
????????????????the temporary vessel of the consciousness?
?31?2??????????????????
?????????????????unremembered? ????????con-
sciousness? ????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????Bos-
ton????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
????????????????
?????????????????????????????????
????????????????????
? ? ? ? ? ?
??????????????
???????????????????????word picture? ????
?68?
????? V. Watson, ?A Very Old Wonderful Silence: Lucy M. Boston and e Green 
Knowe series???Lucy M. Boston??? ??????????????????
?2013–2015??p. 19?????????????a hiatus in time? ?49?2????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
????????????????????
Arabella had no happiness of her own. Alone she was a desolate vacuum. 
She had to be desired in order to exist. ?41?2
?????????????Boston????????????threefold 
calamity? ?154?2????????????????????????
?????????????
?e thing about this house . . . is that it makes you see how just this kind 
of thing . . . has been going on always, as far back as you think. ere?s 
such a lot of time, when you try to get the idea of it. It goes on and on; 
like mountains.? 115–6?2???????????????
?????????Boston?????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????
Benediction was being sung, and a thousand summers hearing it ac-
knowledged the sound as their own. ?156?2 
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??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
?????????????????
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Boston and e Green Knowe series???Lucy M. Boston?????????????
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??????????????????? 1?? Yew Hall???????
??????????????????????????????????
??????? 3?Green Knowe???????????????????
?????? Boston??? Peter??????????????????
????288–9?4
???? Yew Hall????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
???Boston??e Children of Green Knowe?????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
Lucy Boston????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
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?70?
?????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????
?????
Persephone ?1969???????????????????????????
??????????? 2??????????13???????????
??lay in oblivion for thirteen yeas? ?290–1?4?????Boston?????
????????????????????? 1955–8?????????
???????????1952??? 1964????????????? 2?
? Green Knowe????? 6???? 5?????????
Persephone? 1930????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????? 15????
?????
????????????????????????????????
??word-perfect? ??????????????????????????
?????????????????????3?5???????????
????????????????????
e sun was now awake, and, like someone who comes last for breakfast 
and immediately takes charge, was tidying up the mist, putting a brass 
polish on the leaves and a silver one on the road, and pulling up the 
?71?
blinds that hid the expanses of the estuary and the distant fells. The 
noises of the day began one by one. e rst train rumbled across the 
viaduct. Somewhere a horse was whinnying as its companion was led 
away to begin work. Voices of approaching cyclists were heard before 
they themselves were seen, and the barking of dogs newly released 
reminded one that it was long since the cockcrow had the echoing sky to 
itself. It was no longer a personal secret to be up. e boss was there. 
?11?5
?????????????????????????????????
?????????
??????
? ???????????? 6??????????
?????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
???????????
???????????????????????????????Boston
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????
. . . thinking to slip into Bess?s bed and perhaps sleep till dawn in the lee of 
her comfortable body. What she would say if questioned she did not know. 
Perhaps Bess would be too lazy to query when she woke up and found her 
daughter there. Perhaps she would just say, ?Hullo, ducks!? 20?5
??????????????????????????????????
?72?
??????????????????Bess asleep with her head on a mottled, 
powerful body above which Sam?s hated bristly face lolled sideways on the 
pillow, his arm hanging over the side of the bed and his ogre hand relaxed in 
sleep? 21?5?????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????22?5???
??????????????????????????????????
?????????????????
?????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????
? 2???????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????
?73?
Had she been an angel, she could hardly have been more impressive. She 
was tall and very thin, wearing her pleated brown robe with gentle grace; 
all her face except what you might call the soul of it, was enclosed in 
white face bands and a starched bonnet. From out of these her wood-
agate eyes ?one of which was tilted towards her temple like a doe?s, the 
other straight? and her dividing smile?dividing Persie?s experience into 
the time before she had seen such a thing and the time aer?considered 
the visitor and instantly received her into her own unbounded good will.
???Is it Persephone?? she asked gaily. 
Staring, she could only whisper, ?Yes.?
???I am Sister Clare . . . .? 33–4?5
?????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????34?5????
??????????????????????????????????an 
electried stranger? ?40?5?????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????the 
gossamer thread of memory? ????????????43?5??????
?????
????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????
???????????????? Boston??????????????
?74?
??????????????????????????Memory in a House
?1973???????????Memories ?1992? ???????????
?At the end of the platform? I saw my nephew approaching accompa-
nied by a child?s legs carrying a large blue hydrangea plant. Behind these 
globular flowers when we met was a little being who took my breath 
away. She was not the child she looked, but still young enough to be 
embarrassed and overawed by the possession of glorious globes of her 
own. She had brassiered them up so high that her rounded face and 
hydrangea-blue eyes appeared to look out between them, like a prehistoric 
gurine . . . in spite of the comic sexiness of her get-up, she had the far 
greater vulnerability of a delicacy almost austere. ?289?5
?????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????51?5?
?????????????????????????????????
???????????????
?????????
?????Reverend Mother? ?????
??????????????????????????????????
???????????????60?5?????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
???????61?5??????????????
?????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
?75?
??????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
????????????????
?? ?
???????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????stupefying 
anticlimax? ????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????
???Bess . . . was gentle, she was long-suering, she vaunted not herself . . . 
?Persie? repudiated all idea of changing Bess?s heart, that loving easy-going 
heart that had been everything she needed.? 66?5???????????
??????????????????????????????????
?????????????????
????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
????????????????????God was not shocked.? ?????
???????103?5????????????????????????
??????????????????in need of special grace in order not to 
grow like her mother? ?66?5?????
? ? ? ? ? ? ?
??????postulant? ??????
??????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
????
?????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????
?76?
? C?onvent discipline soly vapoured away. e world was here, lying in the 
hand of its Creator, not yet nished, being shaped every minute, as she was 
also.? 91?5?????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????
?????????????????????????????????
??????????????easing bliss? ?91?5????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????
???Reverend Mother, . . . why is it so much easier to love God outside? 
Up there on the headland it was so beautiful??here she lost her élan and 
could only repeat questioningly ?it was so beautiful.?
???e most beautiful thing God ever did, and the only truly beautiful 
thing for us to think of, is the Passion, by which we were given life. To be 
lost in love of the material creation, when we could be contemplating 
God?s mercy, is as much a waste of time as for you to be hankering aer 
a bad home . . . .? 92?5
?????????????????????????????????
?????????????? ??élan? ???????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????
e gulls had never been separated from the whole. ey are just part of 
it, made of the elements. e larks too, and all the rest. ey weave in 
?77?
and out of something that is still God. They see nothing from the 
outside. To see from the outside is sorrow and joy in one breathful, is 
real desire. ?93?5
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????
????????
?? ? ? ? ?
?????the Benedicite? ??????????????
???????????????????????????
????
????????
?????????????O all ye works of the Lord, bless ye the Lord. Praise 
him and magnify him for ever? ????????????????????
??????
??????
????epiphany? ??????????????????????
???????????????????????????
e powers heaped up the mountains and the tides, and from a mysteri-
ous seed called out a human being great and weak with worship. e 
angels were omnipresent, unseen for dazzle, the heavens opened and the 
stars receded for ever. She felt the showers on her neck, the dew on her 
feet, the wind in her ears, while all the trees chanted. e earth turned 
hugely for winter and summer, requiring time and meditation for so 
profound a ritual. It spun for night and day, helter-skelter with 
happiness. Once she had known that. e mountains and hills were her 
own, they sang with the becks of the North Country, she felt them under 
her feet, she drank deeply of the wells. ?93–4?5 
????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
?78?
???????????????the vehicle? ???????????????
?105–6?5??????????????????????????????
??a spiritual tyrant? ?117?5???????????????
?You think you?re St. Peter holding the keys, and you like shutting people 
out. You like it?especially when you?re jealous.? 117?5
Boston?????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????
??????????????
???I don?t approve of things that are done here.?
???Who are you,? the Reverend Mother? blazed, from the height of 
her august position, ?to disapprove of what we do here?you, a worse 
than homeless vagabond whom we took in and sheltered? You were 
uncouth and we taught you manners. You were ignorant and we gave 
you all you know of culture. You were a pagan and we taught you true 
religion. And now you do not approve!? 119?5
??????????????????? 3?????????????
???????????Boston???????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????the solidarity of the deranged?
?139?5??????????????????????????????
????
?79?
Talking to ?Biddy? was as easy as throwing stones into a well. All went 
in, was received without criticism, was quite safe, never to be brought up 
against you. Biddy?s kindness closed over all, unchanged. ?151?5
?????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????? 1??????????
????????????????????
. . . e name oated out on her released breath. ?You here! How lovely?
for me, I mean. What a surprise!?
??Geo stared back at her, unrecognizing, astonished at this aection . . . 
?He? put his hand over his brow and answered, frowning with eort. ?I 
remember, I think. You had some funny name. Aphrodite?Artemis?
Primavera?what was it??
??When she told him, a faint smile rewarded her. ?146?5
????????????????????half-cured already? ??????
??????????????????????????of the most indierent 
kind? ?146?5????????????????????????????
?????????
????????????????
? ? ? ? ?
?????????????????
????????????? ?a new form of confession? ?131?5??????
??????????????????????????????????
. . . this new form of confession where all values were systematically 
undone and the soul as it were unharnessed from its armour and le 
bare was innitely more painful. e headaches and trembling and the 
?80?
bolting of her heart after these sessions were the most panic-bearing 
experiences she had even known. What subhuman thing would she be if 
they went on like this? 138?5
????????????????????????
?Never believe people who talk as if love were a sin,? he says. ?Love is the 
one thing it is impossible to repent of. You can?t do it. You may be sorry 
so much wrong and suering came from it, but never sorry it happened. 
Love is the besetting virtue of sinners.? 154?5
????????????????????????????????
???It doesn?t really concern you. It?s like a sunrise or a sunset?you can?t do 
anything about it.? 154?5??????????????????????
????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
???????
?????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
????????ey won?t let you be yourself, my unique and heavenly lamb. 
ey?ll set on you and never rest till you are altered.? 172?5
?81?
?????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????
???????Lucy M. Boston???????????????????
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